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satellite sensor data through correlative ground truth experiments and to provide basic experimental data 1 
for use in studies of atmosplleric scales-of-motion interrelationships. i i 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The first NASA Atmospheric Variability Experiment (AVE I)  was conducted 
during tlie period February 19 to 22, 1964. Scoggins and Smith [1,2j have presented 
data from the AVE I experiment, and a compilatiotl of studies from AVE 1 has been 
presented by Scoggins et al. [ 3 ] .  Results from this experiment demonstrated conclusively 
that systems with a time scale less than 12 hours are present and lead to !urge temporal 
and spatial variations in the observed structure of the atmosphere and in weather. AVE I 
denionstrated the need for additional experiments of this type in order to better 
understand physical processes in the atmosphere and their influence upon changes in local 
weather conditions. 
The FY 75 NASA Atmospheric Variability Experiment (AVE) has been planned 
to consist of three separate observational periods 141. The AVE observational periods will 
be similar to AVE I except that the periods during which observations are taken will be 
of a shorter duration and the method of data processing will be changed so11:ewhat to 
take maximum advantage of the capabilities of the rawinsonde system. The observational 
period for AVE I!, which was a pilot experiment, was conducted from 12 GMT on May 
l I to 19, CMT on May 12, 1974. During this period, rawinsonde soundings were taken at 
3-hr intervals over the eastern United States, east of approximately 105 deg west 
longitude. The purpose of this report is to present the rawinsonde data for the AVE 11 
Pilot Experiment. Data from other sources such as satellite, radar, and surface stations are 
available and will be presented as appropriate in subsequent reports prepared from tlie 
analyses of the data. 
The AVE 111 and AVE 1V observational phases will be conductcd in the Winter of 
1974 and the Spring of 1975. The exact dates will depend upon the avaiiability of the 
SMS a i d  other satellites, synoptic conditions, coordination with other agencies 
participating in the AVE Project, and other factors. 
I I .  THE AVE I I  PILOT EXPERIMENT 
Fifty-four rawinsonde stations participated in the AVE I1 Pilot Experiment. These 
arc shown in Figure 1 ,  and a tabulated listing is presented in Table 1. Soundings were 
made at 3-hour intervals at each station beginning at 12 CM'T on May 1 1  and ending at 
12 CMT on May 12, 1974. The objectives 01' AVE I I  were to evaluate the accuracy and 
I 
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Figure 1.  Rawinsonde stations for AVE I I  Pilot Experiment. 
representativeness of quantitative satellite data, to investig;itc the structure and dynaniics 
of tile atriiospl~crc associated with severe wcatl~er, and to invcstigatc the temporal and 
spiitial variability of at~iiospllrric p a r i ~ ~ n e t ~ . r s / s y s t m  of a scale s~naller tI1u1 that nor~nally 
detected from data measured at interviils of 1 :! hours. To  achieve tllcsc. objectives. it was 
desirable in the AVE I 1  Pilot Experitne~lt to obtain data during a period whcn co~lvcctive 
activity was present, large horizontal temperature gradients esisted, a jet stream was 
present, a variety of cloud conditions existed. and rapid c h a ~ l g ~ s  ill weather pattcr~ls 
could be expected during the period. We were forttitlate t o  select a period i n  whicll all of 
tllcsc conditions existed, inasmucll as the National Weatller Service required a 48-llour 
notice prior to the start of tllc observiitiot~al period. 
TABLE I .  LIST OF RAWINSONDE STATIONS FOR 
AVE I1 PILOT EXPERIMENT 
Station Number 
11001 (MSF) 
22001 (OUN) 
22002 (FSI) 
22003 (LNS) 
22004 (FTC) 
22005 (CHK) 
201 (EYW) 
202 (MIA) 
208 (CHS) 
21 1 (TPA) 
21 3 (AYS) 
221 (VPS) 
226 (MGM) 
232 (EVE) 
235 (JAN) 
240 (LCH) 
248 (SHV) 
250 (BRO) 
255 (VCT) 
260 (SEP) 
261 (DRT) 
265 (MAF) 
304 (HAT) 
3 1  I (AHN) 
3 1 7 (CSO) 
327 (BNA) 
340 (LIT) 
349 (UMN) 
363 (AMA) 
402 (WAL) 
405 (LAD) 
425 (HTS) 
429 (DAY) 
433 tSLO) 
451 (DDC) 
456 (TOP) 
486 (JI-K) 
494 (CHH) 
51 8 (ALB) 
520 (PIT) 
528 (BUF) 
532 (PIA) 
553 (OMAI 
562 (LB1.j 
606 ( PWM) 
637 11'NT) 
645 (GRMb 
654 (HCIR) 
655 (STC) 
662 (RAP) 
7 1 2  (CAR) 
734 (SSM) 
747 (INL) 
764 (MIS) 
Locdtion 
-
Marshall Space Flight Ccntcr, Aliib~ma 
Norman, Oklaho~na 
Ft. Sill. Oklaho~na 
Lindsay. Oklahoma 
Ft. Cobb, Oklahoma 
Chickasha. Oklahoma 
Key West, Florida 
Miami, Florida 
Charleston, South Carolina 
Tampa, Florida 
Waycross. Georgia 
Eglin AFP. 1:lorida 
Montgomery. :\kbama 
Boothville. Louisiana 
Jackson. Miwissippi 
l ake  Charles, Louisiana 
Shrcvcport. Louiqhna 
Brownsville. Texas 
Victoria, l'csas 
Stephenville. Texas 
Del Rio, Tcvas 
Midland. Tcxas 
Hatteras. North Carolina 
Athens. Ccorgta 
Greensboro. North Carol~na 
Narhvillc, Tcnncssec 
Little Rock. Arkansrq 
Monette. Missouri 
Atnarillo. TC\JS 
Wallops ]\land. Virginla 
Dulles Airport. Vlrginid 
Hunting,~n. Wc\t Virginia 
Dayton. 6h1o 
Salem, Illlno~s 
Dodge City. Kansas 
Topckr, Kansas 
Kennedy A~rport, Ncw York 
Chatam, Masuchuscttr 
Albany. New York 
P~ttsburg. Pcnnry lvan~a 
Bt~t'blo. New York 
Pcar~a. Illinoi\ 
Omaha. Ncbrrsha 
North Plrttc. N c b r a h  
Portland. Maine 
Flint. Michigan 
(;rccn I3;ry. W~\con\in 
Iiuron. South Dakota 
St CIt)i~tl. Mlnnru~ta 
Rdptd C I ~ )  . South I1.1kota 
Car~bou, h l~ lnc  
S;~ult Stc Sl;~rlc, hl~ch~gan 
International I';~llc. h l ~ n n c a ~ t : ~  
M~\marck. North D:~kot.~ 
Ill. DISCUSSION OF BASIC DATA 
A. Collection 
All original rawinsonde records necessary for computing the soundings were sent 
to the Aerospace Environment Division, NASA Marshall Space Flight Center, Huntsville, 
Alabama, for processing. Most of these data were in excellent condition and arrived 
within three weeks after the experiment was conducted. 
0. Methods of Processing 
A technical report describing in detail the methods used to process the data has 
been prepared by Fuelberg [ S ] ,  The reduction process began with personnel from Texas 
A&M University and the Marshall Space Flight Center assembling in Huntsville in order 
to extract angle and ordinate data from strip charts and keypunch the data into 
computer cards. Ordinate data were extracted for every pressure contact, whilr* angle data 
were extracted at 30sec intervals, exccpt for some NWS regularly scheduled soundings 
for which 60-sec data were available. The computer cards were sent to Texas A&M 
University where all ~oundings were calculated on an IBM 360165 computer. 
The keypunched data were carefully edited for errors by computing first 
differences of all keypunched values and then computing first differences of the 
thermodynamic and wind data determined at each pressure contact. Questionable data 
points were checked against the original strip chart records to insure that correct 
information had beer1 extracted. Some errors were discovered after these checks were 
made and the input data corrected. These are listed in Table 2. 
Thermodynamic data were computed for each pressure ,ontact, while wind data 
were computed at 30-sec intervals by means of centered finite differences over a I-min 
period and then smoothed and interpolated to each pressure contact. These detailed 
profiles were then interpolated for 25-mb intervals. The contact data are presented in this 
report, while the 25-mb data have been presented by Scoggins and Turner [ S ] .  
IV. DISCUSSION OF SOUNDING DATA 
A. Accuracy Estimates 
Estimates of the RMS errors in the thermodynamic quantities of the AVE I1 pilot 
data are based on the work of several investigators and are the same as those given by 
Scoggins and Smith [ I ]  for the AVE I data. These are as follows: 
TABLE 2. KNOWN ERRORS REMAINING IN THE REDUCED DATA 
OF TXB AW II PILOT EXP~RIMENT 
DttrlC.MT 
All tlmr 
Pnivds 
Atlmu? angles .n 180 d q  out of phac. 
Cwnct &rived wind dlrwtion and b . b  
ubnuth location by I40 des. U and V 
wind compnncnts u c  180 d y  out of phrx. 
The baxline tutrface) wind direction should 
k I46 de&. C m c t  U and V wind come 
-WY. 
All ume 
periods 
SEP on h e  raw dam tape ts indkatd as 
rtrrion 239 Lnrud of station 260. The 
error don not cxbt In oths tapes. 
Tho surfwe p n w n  should k 966.9 mb. 
RMurr altitude may k corrected by 
rublnctins 266 m from each value @en. 
The surface wind dlnctk#l dmuld be 
330 dq.  C m c t  U and V wind can- 
m n t s  rbwrdindy. 
The surface pressure should k 1013.7 mb. 
R r w n  dtitude may k comclcd by wb 
tractin# 34 m lran dash value &en. 
The surface prrmfr sbuM k 968.8 mb at 
contact 8.2. Correct pmwrr-altitude b) 
wbtractity 1 0 )  m from each raluc #ken. 
Contact I is nonerirlmt. 
The urfl*co prrrvlre should be 961.3 mb. 
R~wrc.Jtitude may b* c w n t r d  by wb- 
tractin# ? I  m from each vdue ~ Y C D .  
5 28 
Burr&. 
Nrw York 
Abrupt chaw in elr~rtion an* at 46 min 
aRer r r laa.  GM unknown. 
637 
Flint. 
Mkhipn 
The surfare prcwrr should k 979 3 mb 
Add 5 2  m to consct prsuure dtlude. 
734 
Slult St. 
Marie. 
Michyut 
747 
lntcrnatlonll 
Fdls, M a n w  
All lime 
p'l iods 
Sondes wen w l e d  durity P#ht n in  andloc 
l'g in near freet4ng tempcraturrs. Vcr) liiph 
hum~dity vslucr may k due to a faulty 
wnror mJ unnol bc borrcctd. 
All time 
p n o d s  
The wr fu r  p m r e  should bc 961 7 mb. 
Add 93 m to dl heyhtc tu correct p r w r r  
I i tudc. 
All t l m  
pcriodb 
Vducs of wind dnccth a 25-b inlnvrlr 
(not cunwt data1 arr unwt1ma In mor 
when inlcrpolatm about 0 de# w.r requbrd. 
Thr U a d  V wind uonponents m correct. 
however, and may k used to dctum~ne the 
c m t i t  v~nd dmtlon. 
Parameter 
Temperature 
Pressure 
Approximate RMS Error 
1 C 
1.3 mb surface to 400 mb; 
1.1 mb between 400 and 100 mi. . 
0.7 mb between 100 and 10 mb 
Humidity 10 percent 
Pressure Altitude 10 gpm at 500 mb; 
20 gpm at 300 mb; 
5 0  gpm at 50 mb 
The RMS errors for wind speed and direction were difficult to obtain and 
represent best estimates which were based upon experience, continuity of the data in 
space and time, numerous error analyses based upon different data reduction techniques, 
and intuition. The errors were also a function of tracking geometry which makes it 
difficult t o  present error estimates in a simple form. An error analysis by Fuelberg [6] 
indicates maximum RMS errors (based on the worst geometric tracking configuration) for 
the AVE 11 pilot data at  700 mb to be about 2.5 meters per second (mps) at an elevation 
angle of 1 0  deg and about 0.5 mps at  an elevation angle of 40 deg. At 500 mb, the 
errors are 4.5 mps and 0.8 mps for the same elevation angles, and at 300 mb, the errors 
are 7.8 lnps and 1.0 mps, respectively. After assuming typical values of scalar wind speed 
a1 the various levels, maximum RMS errors in wind direction were determined. The 
maximum RMS errors at 700 mb range from about 9.5 deg at an elevation of 10 deg to  
about 1.3 deg at  an elevation angle of 4 0  deg. At 500 mb, the errols are 13.4 deg and 
1.8 deg at the same elevation angles, while at  300 mb, the maximum errors are 18.0 deg 
and 2.5 deg, respectively. These values are the same as those given for the 25-mb data by 
Scoggins m d  Turner [S  J ,  although an additional interpolation step was needed to 
compute values at 25-mb intervals. The values are in agreement with those given by 
Scoggins and Smith [ l  J for the AVE I data as well as those previously presented by 
other authors. 
0. Tabulated Data 
An example of the available pressure contact data is presented in the appendix. 
The soundings are arranged by time and appear in ascending order by station number for 
each time. Station number and name, along with the time and dzte of rawinsonde release, 
are given at the top of each p a p .  The three numbers in the upper right-hand side of  each 
page are the number of pressure contacts computed, the minimum pressure obtained 
(mb), and an angle identifier with the value 0 for 3 k c  angle input and I for 1-min 
angle input. An explanation of the column headings (Table A-1) and a list of  missing 
soundings (Table A-2) are given in the appendix. 
APPENDIX 
EXAMPLE OF AVE II PRESSURE CONTACT DATA 
This example is for Station No. 201, Key West, Florida, and Station No. 202, 
Miami, Florida, for the May 1 1, 1974, 1 1 15 GMT observation. The same type data listing 
is available upon request for each station and for all observations taken during the 
observational period 1200 GMT on May 1 1, 1974 to 1 f 00 GMT on May 12, 1974. Also 
available is the same data on magnetic tape for compuier processing. These records are 
available upon request to: 
NASA 
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center 
Aerospace Environment Division 
Space Sciences Laboratory 
Marshall Space Flight Center, Alabama 358 1 2 
TABLE A-I. EXPLANATION OF COLUMN HEADINGS OF 
TABULATED SOUNDING DATA FOR 
AVE 11 PILOT EXPERIMENT 
TIME (MIN) Time after balloon release. 
CNTCT Contact number. 
HFICHT (GPM) Height of corresponding pressure surface in 
geopo ten tial meters. 
PRES (MB) Pressure in millibars. 
TEMP (DC C) Ambient temperature in degrees Celsius. 
DEW PT (DG C) Dew point temperature in degrees Celsius. 
DIR (DC) Wind direction measured clockwise from true north. 
It is the direction from which the wind is blowing. 
SPEED (MISEC) Scalar wind speed in meters per second. 
U COMP (MISEC) The W-E wind component, positive toward the east 
and negative toward the west. 
V COMP (MISEC) The S-N wind component, positive toward the north 
and negative toward the south. 
POT T (DG K) Potential temperature in degrees Kelvin. 
E POT T (DG K) Equivalent potential temperature in degrees Kelvin. 
MX RTO (GMIKG) Mixing ratio in grams per kilogram. 
RH (PCT) Relative humidity in percent. 
RANGE (KM) Distance balloon is from release point along a 
radius vector. 
AZ (DG) Direction toward balloon measured clockwise from 
true north. 
NOTE: An asterisk following temperature indicates that time from 
release and/or temperature were linearly interpolated between 
the closest contact data; an asterisk following wind speed 
indicates an elevation angle less than 9 deg. 
TABLE A-2. LIST OF MISSlNG SOUNDINGS IN 
AVE I1 PlLOT EXPERIMENT 
Soundings were not computed at the following stations and times for the 
stated reasons. Soundings are available at other stations for each of the 
9 time periods. 
Station 
-
DatelTime Reason for Omission 
208, Charleston 1 210252 Technical problems in the 
reduction process. 
226, Montgomery 1111 500 Ordinate data not available due 
to  a malfunction in equipment. 
255, Victoria 1211 115 Technical problems in the 
reduction process. 
265, Midland 11/1200 Ordinate data not available due 
to a malfunction in equipment. 
22003, Lindsay 1210300- Soundings not taken. 
1211 200 
22004, kt. Cobb 1 210300- Soundings not taken. 
1 21 1 200 
22005, Chickasha 12/0300- Soundings not taken. 
1 21 1 200 
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